NEWS FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Advanced Network Systems Awarded VITA Contract
for Network Products and Services
January 31, 2022—Charlottesville, VA—Advanced Network Systems, Inc. (ANS) is pleased to
announce that it has been awarded the contract for network products and services throughout the
Commonwealth of Virginia. The contract, procured through the Virginia IT Agency (VITA), the
Commonwealth’s consolidated information technology organization, allows ANS to join a list of
suppliers who have met specific requirements set by VITA and are approved to provide network
products and services to organizations within the Commonwealth. All public bodies can utilize
statewide contracts developed by VITA, including state, county and city agencies, as well as K-12
schools and higher education entities. As a VITA contract holder, public institutions can purchase
directly from Advanced Network Systems through this contract vehicle.
“We’re very excited to have been awarded the VITA Network Products and Services contract. As
a trusted partner of many government entities and K-12 school districts, we’ve built strong client
relationships in Virginia’s public sector. We look forward to expanding those relationships and
putting our depth and breadth of expertise in secure IT solutions to work throughout the
Commonwealth,” said Kevin Leibl, President of Advanced Network Systems.

Our Ready-to Use Contract
•

Access the ANS VITA Contract here: VITA Contract Number: VA-211201-ANS.

What are the benefits of using our VITA IT contract?
There are clear advantages of using VITA’s IT contracts:
•
•

Your organization can use a vehicle that provides the best value for your purchases;
A simplified procurement process for your critical IT products and services saves valuable
time and effort.

About Advanced Network Systems, Inc.
Advanced Network Systems helps small and mid-sized organizations choose and implement the
right network technologies. Since 1996, our sole focus has been on delivering secure IT solutions
to businesses, non-profits and public entities throughout Virginia. The foundation of confidence
and trust the company has built with clients comes from its expertise in combining the right
people, products and processes to achieve successful business outcomes. Learn more at
www.getadvanced.net.

About VITA
VITA is the Commonwealth's consolidated technology services and solutions provider responsible
for the operation of the state's technology infrastructure, governance, security and oversight of
major IT projects, and procurement of technology-related goods and services on behalf of state
and local governments.
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